
A SUDDEN COLD.

Kiss HelenSauerbier, of 815Main St, St.

Joseph, 3n.lch., -WTite« an interest!ns latter

on tho subject of catching coW, which
.cannotfall to bo ofraino to RU- comen "who
catch cold easily.

PEHUNA ñQVISED FOR
lt Should Be Taken According to Di-

rections on the Bottle, at the
First Appearance of tile Cold.

ST. JOSEPH, MICH.,'Sept., 1901.-Last
winter I caught a sudden cola which, de-
veloped into an unpleasant catarrh
of the.head and throat, depriving me of my
tppetite and usual good spirits. A friend
who had been cured by Pcruna adrised me
to try it and I sent lor a bottle at once,
and I am. glad to say that in three days
the phlegm had loosened, and I felt better,
my appetite returned and within nine days
I was m my usual good health.

? -Miss Helen Sauerbier.
Peruna is an old and well tried remedy

for colds. No woman should be with-
out it.
Peruna is sold by your local drug-

gist. Buy a bottle today.
_So. 42-'08.

_

Gave It Way.
"I am saddest when I sing."
"Nobody listening to you could

doubt it."

ITH TO RINO VrOBM.
"Everywhere I go. I speak tor TSTTBBTBB,

heeauso lt oured mo ot ringworm in rt»
worst form. My whole ona*, from ne« to
xralat was raw as beef; batTBTTBBIBs ourad
me. It also cured a bad oue ot pile«. Bo
says ilia- M. P. Jones of 28 TsnnehlU St.,
Pittsburg, Pa. TBHTBBISB, tho gr««» akin
remedy, ls sold by druggist« or sant by mall
los 50a. Write J. T. BHUTIBIKB, Bopt. A,
Savannah, Ga.

Beauty is good for. women, firmness
for men.

Ricks' Capudlnc Cures Nervonsaeta,
Whether tired out, worried, ßleepleasnaa»
or what not. It quiets and refreshes brain

Înd nerves. It's liquid and pleasanti to
¡ike. Trial bottle 10?. Regular slzts Ko,
Mid 50c, at druggists. -¿>-,

Columbus.
Behind bim lay the cray Azores,
Behind the Gates of Hercules;

Before him not the erhost of shores,
Before him only shoreless »eas.

The good mate said: "now must we pray.
For lol the very stars ar» tone,

j Brave Adm'r'l, speak, what shall I say?"
**Why,say: '8allonlsailoa! and Oar"

men STOW mutinous day by day: '

men STOTT ghastly wan and weak."
stöut mate thought of home; a spray J

Jt salt wars washed his swarthy cheek.;
.'What »ball I say. brave AdmVi say.
If wö sight naught but seas a dawn i',

.'.why you shall say at break of day:
'Sail ont sall on! sail on! and pur "

They sailed and sailed, as winds might blow,
"tin til at 1 ast tho blanched mate said :

"why bow, not even Ged would know
Should I and all my men fail dead.

These very winds forest their way,
Por God from these dread seas U gone.

Now speak bravo Adm'r'l, «peak anu say"-
He salar "Sall on! salton! and on!"

They sailed. They sailed. Then spake th«

"This maid sea shows his teeth to-night.
He curls hts Up. he lies m walt.
With Ufted teeth, as if to bite!

Brave Adm'r'l "7 hut one good word:
TPeat shall we do when hope is gone?"

The words leapt like a leaping sword:
"Sail on! saifon! sail on! and on!"

Then, pale and worn, he kept his deck
Ana peered through darkness. Ah that night

Of all dark nights! And then a »peck-Alight! Alight! .Alignti-Afight!
Itjrrew, a starlit flag- unfurled !
It grew to be Time's burst of dawn.

He gained a world; he pave that
It's.grandest lesson: "On! sail

world
on!"

"Trying New Tack.
"Jenkins is parading the fact that

he is a woman hater."
"Some girl threw him down?"
"No; he never got far enough

along with one for that. That's jost
the trouble. He has tried ail other
means of winning their affections,
.and he only became a woman hater
as a last, resort."

Proverbs and Phrases.

Doing what we ought is our duty.
It,, costs more to satisfy vice than

to feed a family.
In the world who knows not how

to swim goes to the bottom.
When men are friends there is no

need of justice.
Fifteen acres of lumber yards were

burned at Saco and Biddeford, Maine.
He gives twice who gives quickly.

»-Goldsmith.
Oh, the days that are gone by.

WANTED TO KNOW
The Truth About Grape-Nuts Food.

£ It doesn't matter so much what
fou hear about a thing, it's what you
_know that counts. And correct
knowledge is* most likely to come

,from, personal experience.
"About a year ago," writes a N. T.

-mah,- "I was bothered by«indigestion,
especially during the forenoon. ]
tried several remedies without any
permanent improvement.

"My breakfast usually consisted ol
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee
and some fruit.

"Hearing so much about Grape-
Nuts, I concluded to give It a trial
and find out if all I had heard of lt
was true.

"So I began with Grape-Nuts and
.cream, two soft bolled eggs, toast, a
cup of Postum and some fruit. Be-
fore the end of the first week I was
rid bi the acidity of the stomach and
felt much relieved.

"By the end of tne second week all
traces of indigestion had disappeared
and I was in first rate health once
more. Before beginning this course
of diet I never had any appetite for
lunch, but now I can enjoy a hearty
meal at noon time." "There's a Rea-
son."
Name given by Postum Cc, Battle

Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to
WellvJlle," In pkgs.

Ever read theabove letter? A new
ncc appvars from time to time. They
ore genuine, true, »ad ÍBtf of human

IS HE LEPER OR NOT?
Early Declares He is Being
Held Without Just Cause

HIS WIFE MAY STAY WITH HIM

Former North Carolina Man, in Spite
of the Fact That the District of
Columbia Health People Are Abso-
lutely Certain aa to Their Diagno-
sis, Declare* He Is Not Afflicted
With Leprosy and Refuses to Al-
low Injections of Filtrate Dato His
Body.

--\-

"Washington, D. C., Special.-John
R. Early, formerly of Lynn, N. C.,
.who has been pronounced a leper, and
on this account has been kept isolated
in a tent under the guard of the health
authorities of the District of Colum-
bia, declares that he does not now and
never has admitted that he is afflicted
with leprosy. He took a stiff, decided
stand against the idea of bis having
leprosy Friday. when the physicians
who have charge of his treatment
proposed to inject what is known as
the Nastin treatment, being a series
of injections of a filtrate of leprosy
into his body. He said that he did
not have leprosy and that the injec-
tion might give it fc> him.
Dr. W. C. Fowler, of the District

health department, claims, on the
other hand, that he and the other
physicians who have examined Early
are "absolutely certain" that Early
has leprosy. ' Says he:
"If Early is not suffering from lep-

rosy, no man ever had that disease.
There is no doubt in the world about
his having leprosy, and we infer from
the fact that he has remained silent
throughout the past month that he is
convinced. We appreciate, as much
as Early or any one else, what a se-
rious thing it would he to isolate a

man unless we were absolutely certain
he was afflicted with leprosy."
Early insists that there is fi mis-

take and expresses a desire and an in-
tention, if it shall be allowed, of hav-
ing himself examined by other physi-
cians. Dr. Fowler says further:
"The health office does not deny

Early the right to have himself ex-

amined by any doctor, scientist,
pathologist, or medical man he may
see flt to employ. He was pronounced
a leper by a doctor who has seen
hundreds of cases. Besides this, the
appearance of his face and *body, the
swellings so characteristic of -leprosy,
and the way he tells attending doc-
tors how he feels prove beyond any
shadow of a doubt that he is a leper
and should be isolated for the com-
mon good."

Since it has been decided that the
State of North Carolina cannot be
required by law to take care of Early,
and since he has been granted a pen-
sion by the Pension Bureau, careful
consideration has been given to the
question as to what shall be done
with him. He is still in his tent over
on the banks of the Potomac river,
near the smallpox hospital, in what
has been termed by some an exceed-
ingly unhealthful locality, though
there is another opinion about the
healthfulness of the place. His wife
has rented a cottage nearby, and she
visits him every day, spending several
hours talking with him. Guards are
stationed there to see that she does
not come into personal contact with
him, and she is kept under watch,
and will be. So long as she does not
touch him, the authorities say there
is not the slightest danger of con-
tagion through her..
The health officials have a plan for

erecting a cottage for Earlv and his
family, maintining a guará at the
home day and night. It may even
be that Mrs. Ear¿y will be permitted
to live with her husband in the same
room, provided she agrees to isolate
herself" for the rest of her life. But
the details of the plan have not been
completed yet. The health officials
realize the great difficulty of keeping
husban 1 and wife apart when they
are determined upon uniting. It is
about as difficult a task as making
husband and wife Uve with each other
when they do not want to. But they
are turning their minds to the solu-
tion of the problem, however difficult.

Early meantime continue to read
his Bible and to philosophize, as has
been his wont since his-first segrega-
tion.-Zach McGee in Charlotte Ob-
server.

Fishing Schoonor^pestroyed by Fire.
Pensacola, Fla., Special.-The fish-

ing schooner Ida, owned in this city,
was destroyed by fire in the Gulf
when gasoline, which had escaped
from the tank, ignited, causing an ex-

plosion. The vessel was an auxiliary
yacht of large SÍZÜ. The boat was

about twenty miles at s.ea and the
crew took to the small boats. They
were picked up and brought into port
later. Ten thousand pounds of mack-
re 1 which composed the cargo were
destroyed.

Will Retire Colonel Stewart.
Washington, Special.-The army re-

tiring board which has been investi-
gating the conditions of the health of
Col. William F. Stewart, the so-called
Fort Grant "exile," concluded its
work and while the result was not of-
ficially made public, it is quiJe well
understood {hat the board found Col-
onel Stewart to be so seriously afflict-
ed with valvular disease of the heart
as to incapaciate him for active ser-
vice in the army.

Killed by Insane Preacher.
Athens, Ala.¿ Special.-News lias

just reached here of the killing late
Friday of Andrew Jackson, living
near the Lauderdale county line, by a

preacher named Livingston. The men
are said to have disliked each other
for a long time, and when they met
Livingston fired on Jackson. Living-
ston was later caught wandering about
che woods barefooted and chd only
in his under-garments. Later m the
night he made his escape. It is
thought his mind is unbalanced.

He May Talk Across Atlantic
London, Special.-The acceptance

of Dr. Lee DeForest's wireless tele-
phone apparatus by the British Ad-
miralty, after tests in which conver-

sations were carried on between per-
sons on ship3 fifty miles apart and
steaming at full speed, has strength-
ened the American inventor's con-

viction that he may yet be able to
talk to America from a station which
bs will establish at tbe top oí tbe
?Eiffel tower in Parla,

TO HEAR COMPLAINT
Interstate Commerce Commis*

sion Ready for N. C. Case

A STRONG ARRAY OF COUNSEL

On October 22d the Interstate Com-
mercé"Commission Will Hear the
Freight Rate Discrimination Case.

Raleigh, N. C., Special.-The Cor-
poration Commission is informed that
October 22d is fixed by the Interstate
Commerce Commission as the date of
the hearing of what is known as the
freight rate discrimination case in-
volving the Norfolk & Western, Louisa
ville & Nashville and the Big Four
Railway. They will be heard before
the full commission. The State is not
a party to this suit, which is brought
by the Corporation Commission tho'
the Governor took some action in re-

gard to appointment of counsel. The
following are the attorneys for the
Corporation Commission: Tillett &
Guthrie, of Charlotte; Manning &
Foushee, of Durham ; Justice & Broad-
hurst, of Greensboro, and Herbert E.
Norris, of Raleigh. The attorneys for
the railways are: Edward Baxter, for
the Louisville & Nashville; J. L. Do-
ran and L. H. Cooke, for the Norfolk
& Western, and R. W. Moore, for all
the roads. Besides these Davis &
Davis and Douglas, Lecky & Thomp-
son appear for the Virginia cities ex-

cept Lynchburg, .the latter not having
gone into the fight. The other Vir-
ginia points are fighting any reduc-
tion in rate.

Hearing Shippers' Appeal.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-An appeal

from the decision of Judge Pardee,
granting a supersedeas in the case of
certain Georgia shippers against the
Southern Railway and other lines, al-
lowing the railroads to put into ef-
fect increased freight rates was ar-

gued before the United States Circuit
Court here. When the increased rates
went into effect the shipp«rs secured
an injunction from Judge Speer re-'
straining the roads from advancing
their rates. The railroads then car-

ried the matter before Judge Pardee,
who granted a supersedeas, setting
aside the injunction granted by Judge
Speer. Counsel for the shippers ar-

gued that when Judge Pardee granted
the supersedeas he was out of his jur-
isdiction, being at the time in Ashe-
ville, N. C. No decision was render-
îd.

Will Challenge Grand Jury.
New York, Special.-r-John F. Mc-

Intyre, attorney for Captain Peter C.
Bains, Jr., and his brother, T. Jen-
üns Hains, the former held for the
murder of William E. Annis, and the
latter as an accessory to it, has served
aotice on District Attorney Darrin of
Queens county that he would chal-
lenge the array of the grand jury em-

paneled to pass on the cases of his
îlients.

Killed in Family Quarrel.
Philadelphia, Pa., Special-J. Clay-

ton Erb, captain and regimental quar-
termaster of the Third Regiment, Na-
tional Guard, of Pennsylvania, was
shot and killed^ at his summer home
[lear Village Green. Delawai . :ounty,
ruesday night. His sister-in-law,
Mrs. Catherine Beisel, is under arrest
in the Media jail, charged with, the
murder. The woman admits that she
3id the shooting during a family quar-
reL

Russian Robers Murder Twelve.
Tiraspool, Russia, By Cable.-Rob-

bers have committed a revolting crime
in the neighboring village of Slobodze.
They entered the house of a Jewish
family named Cohen and killed twelve
persons in their efforts to get away
with the small amount of loot. The
murderers were arrested.

Fire Destroys the Southern Pacific
Round House,

Beaumont, Tex., Special-Fire late
Wednesday destroyed the Southern
Pacific round bouse and master me-
lanie's office with a loss to the com-

jany of about $200,000. Nine enginesvhich were in the round house were
.onsumed .together with three freight
¡ars. "Judge" Crofts, a colored host-
er, was so badly burned that he will
lie. Several other railroad employes
vere bumed in irving io save proper-
y, but none fatally. The fire was
laused by the explosion of a tank of
il.

Hampton Roads Selected.
Washington, Special.-Unless the

>resent plans of the Navy Depart-
nent are changed the Atlantic battle-
hip fleet will come home direct to
lampton Roads. The fleet, according
o the present plans, will remain two'
T three days in Hampton Roads for
grand review by President Roose-

'elt, then go to New York, to remain
ive or six days in order to give the
aen shore leave. The fl«et will then
o to. Guantanamo for target practice.

)wenB° Victim Dies and He Surrend-
ers.

Pensat3ola, Fla., Special.-L. A.
iones, a bookkeeper employed at the
Pensacola navy yard, who was shot by
El. J. Owens, a prominent young man

)f this city, sveral weeks ago, died
fuesday night. Upon learning of
rones' death, Owens surrendered to
he sheriff and is being held pending
he findings of the coroner's jury.

Quarantine Against Havana Raised.

Washington, Special.-Recent re-

torts having failed to 'indicate the
iresence of yellow fever in Havana,
?uba, the public health and marine
tospital service removed the quaran-
ine which was established against
hat city a few weeks ago. The quar-
mtine nr^inst the province of Ssn-
iago still remains intact.

Grain Elevator Explodes.
Richford, Vt., Special-With a con-

ussion which shook the entire ' vil-
age, a large grain elevator, having a

apacity of 500,000 bushels, exploded
ausing the death of seven workmen
nd a woman. The explosion blew off
be entire roof of thc building, seat-
ering timbers in all directions an-3
ilmost ins^antlv flambs burst out ni'
ver the Structure. Twenty-me r.:cn

vere employed in the hu:lr!i:i?. of
item seven arc irising cm] un(|pabt-
dly perished.

LAKES TO GULF PU
A Gireat Inland Transportation

Scheme Projected

JUDGE TAFT SPEAKS ON PLAN

Officers of the Lakes to the Golf
Deep Waterway Association, Which
Met in Third Annual Session Wed-
nesday in Chicago, Believe That
Some Day There Will Be a Deep
Channel From Lake Michigan to
the Gulf bf Mexico.

Chicago, Special-A picture of dayswhen stately ships shall carry the
rich products of the central States
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf
of Mexico through a deep waterway,
returning with produets of no leas
value, was conjured up before the
delegates and visitors to the third
annual convention of the Lakes to the
Gulf Deep Waterway Association by
«ble speakers headed by Winiam H.
Taft. The day's utterances were au-
thoritative for they came from Secre-
tary Saunders, of the association;President Kavanaugh, head of the or-
ganization; Governor Charles S. De-
neen, of Illinois, 'who spoke of the
first link of the great waterway, the
Chicago drainage canal and William
EL Taft, who had the general supervi-sion in Washington of the building of
the Panama canal until he resigned to
become the presidential nominee of
the Republican party.
The need of such a waterway was

insisted upon by every speaker. The
question of transportation, it.was de-
cleared, is one of the most serious
questions with which this country has
to deal. Mr. Taft's insistence that
the deep waterway and the conserva-
tion of the national resources were
related subjects; which called for
immediate action, elicited great ap-
plause. His statement that the'wa-
terway was not a project, but a pol-
icy, found a ready response in cheers
of his auditors..-
"We find," said Mr. Taft, "'that

during the ten years ending with 1905
the internal commerce of our country
increased 113 per cent, while railroad
transportation facilities during the
äame time increased only 20 per cent,
[t has been pointed out that to supply
this deficiency by the construction of
additional railroads and necessary ter-
aiinals would require a capital invest-
ment of $5,500,000.000 and this con-
struction when completed would make
no provision for the further increase
of our commerce. The only solution
of this problem, the speaker found in
deep waterways.*'
Thc convention opened at 10 o'clock

with a prayer by Bishop Samuel Fal-
lows, of Chicago. William K. Kava-
naugh, president of the association,
then delivered his annual address and
William F. Saunders, secretary, read
bis repoil.

CROP CONDITIONS.

Report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment Showing the Condition of
Crops October 1st.
Washington, Special.-The corn

:rop condition on October 1st was 77.8
per cent, spring wheat quality 8S.1
per cent, total production of spring
wheat was indicated as 233,090,000,
the yield per acre averaging 13.2
bushels, coTVibined production spring
and winte: wheat indicated as about
559,030.000 bushels of 89.4 per cent,
quality and the oat crop, quality was
31.3 per- cent, the production being
789,161,000 bushels with yield- per
acre averaging 24.9 bushels according
to the Department of Agriculture
jrop report issued Wednesday.
The corn condition is against a ten-

year average on October 1st of 79.7.
The average yield of spring wheat is
against a" six-year average of 85.9.
The final estimate of average yield of
eats per acre is against a ten-year
average of 29.8 and quality 86.1 for
ten years.
The decline in condition of corn

during September was about two per
cent, as compared with an average
decline the past ten years of 1.6 per
Dent. In Southern corn States the
condition on October 1st and ten-year
average, respectpively, of corn fol-
lows :

Texas 83 and 73; Georgia 84 and
32; Kentucky 75 and 83; Tennessee
32 and 80'; Alabama 83 and 80 ; North
Carolina 82 and 82; Arkansas 79 and
77; Mississippi 81 and 76.

President Castro Seriously Ul.
Willemstad, By Cable-It is report-

ed here from Venezuela that Presi-
dent Castro is seriously ill and that
the government of Venezuela probab-
ly soon will have to be turned over

to the vice president of that republic'
The illness of President Castro was

confirmed later in the day by passen-
gers from Caracas, who declared him
to be suffering from an affection of
the-liver and kidneys. His physi-
cians have not been able to agree
whether to perform an operation or
not.

GETTING CHILDREN TO CHURCH.

The mother of seven sons, three
of whom were ministers of the gos-
pel, one a United States senator, and
the rest prominent business men, said
recently:
"When my boys were small, my

toilet on SUD day morning was fre-
quently completely under cover of a

'circular' while on the way to church,
but I always got my seven little
men to morning service!"
A herculean task! some of us,

whose families are smaller, will ex-

claim. But it really ls not so, If
preparations are commenced in time,
and that time is Saturday night. Get
the children to bed a full hour earlier
than usual on that- evening. Aftt;
a long day's play out of doors, they
really require more rest. See that
thoy get it, that. there may be no

"sleepy heads" on Sunday morning.
But it is just as important that the

mother should wake up on that morn-

ing with no dragging trail of weari-
ness from the day before. Just thia
little thread of exhaustion makes the
task of dressing the children seem
interminable. Even if some dutieE
have to remain undone until Monday,
get to bcd In sufficient season to
secure a good leng night's rest on

Saturdry night. Saturday is always
a. tiring day, anyhow. **But do not
allow it« claims to take too much
of your vitality. Remember that the
most important day of the weçk ls
Just ahead cf you and your children.
Pi. day which may be all brightness
and joy if you bring to it a thorough-
ly rested body and mind.--Mary L.
Dummlns, In the Now Haven Regis-
ter,

cus.

THE COUNTRY EDITOR.

Does Not Need the Sympathy of Aay
One, Thank You.

Every once in a while there is a

leluge of articles on the country edi-
or, says the Washington (Iowa)
Democrat. The big papers are al-
vays discussing the country rditor.
rhey handle them with glove.: on,
is if they were some pest that had to
>e handled gingerly or that might be
latching, like measles or smallpox.
Dr they might he liable to break out'
n a new place, like wild Indians.
What is the use? Who asks the

)ig papers for any patronage or for
tnj encouragement, or for any odds,
'or that matter? Surely, we do not.
tYe say, we get tired of it.
The country editor is as indepsn-

lent as a hog on ice, compared to the
)ig city editor. Oí. course, he defers
o his biggest advertiser. When his
biggest advertiser's daughter gets
named he swears by the long horn
ipoon that she is a fairy nymph
vhen ten to one her feet don't track
ind her hat is on crooked. He defers
o his "oldest subscriber," who pays
:or a dozen copies to send to kin, and
vhen he comes to town he speaks of
'our prominent citizen, Mr. Doo-
lab," and writes nice pieces about
he team he drives and about how
iberal he is at the church and in
sharity, when he knows doggone well
hat he pays the preacher in scabby
)otatoes and talks low to save wear
ind tear on his vocal cords and makes
lis wife go barefoot in summer to
¡ave shoe leather. However, aside
'rom that the country editor is as

ndependent as we said he was.
But he asks no odds from his city

»rother, and, dad bump his pictures,
ie doesn't ask for any nice pieces
o be written about him. He eats
liree square meals a day if he can

fet them, and if not he writes nice
>:eccs about a land that flows with
uilk and honey and swears, "by
rum," that his party is entitled to
he credit.
Ask favors from our city broth-

es?
Not on your chin whiskers. The

irfuntry editor breathes the pure,
'ree air of liberty, and you get more
>atriotism in the average country
lapcrr in a week than you get in the
>ig city daily in a coon's age. The
ountry editor thinks he believes
vhat he writes, while half the city
di tors-we paean thc political and
eligious writers-write what they
ire paid to write. Thus many a
Democrat is boosting for the Repub-
ican party, while the Republican ed-
tor writes nice pieces about Bryan,
n the country, bless your life, we
ive near to nature and near to our

ri tics, who find us out before we
ind out ourselves. If we renig on

ny proposition, before sundown half
dozen offended subscribers- are- in

he office trying to stop their vile
»aper.
Tell us the country editor has a

lard lot? May be he has, but he is
t least on the square. He believes
irhat he says, unless it is his big ad-
crtiser, who believes it for him. But
ou come a good deal nearer to the
acts than you do in the city paper,
vhere the work is done by scores of
i-riters, and nobody is actually re-

ponsible, because nobody knows who
lie guilty party may be.
The -country editor-bless you, 1

ces just as many funny things u..d
aughs up his sleeve at them just the
ame as you big city editors do. He
ces shams and pretense and the new
ich and the men who work religion
md those who try to work the lodge
md those who are bosses and those
vho think they are, but he jnst
aughs. As James Whitcomb Riley
ays of Old Jap Miller, "He just
hawed on." So we just chaw on.
Never mind writing nice pieces

ibout the. country editors. You may
'eel sorry for them, but don't let
hem find it out, or you might find
?ourself in contact with a stuffed
:lub. It is all right to feel sorry
'or them, but you had better not say
inything about it. Many of them are
vhere they are from choice. There
ire country editors who could com-
mand more conspicuous positions, but
hey prefer that life of ease and lux-
iry and affluence and high living and
ndependencc and independent think-
ng to any of your measly little
ooped-up, narrow, hack-writing city
iditorships. Now, is that clear? If
o, then pass the pie.

Embarrassing.
A colored woman of Ak-xandria,

Virginia, was on trial before a magis-
rale of that town charged with in-
inman treatment of her offspring.
Jvidence was clear that the womair
iud severely beaten the youngster,
ced some nine years, who was in
ourt to exhibit his battered con-
lition. Before imposing sentence,
¡is honor asked the woman whether
ho had anything to say. "Kin I
sk yo' bonah a question?" inquired
he prisoner. The judge nodded affir-
matively. "Well, then yo' honor, I'd
ike to ask yo' whether yo' was ever
he parient of a puffectly wuthless
ullud chile."-October Lippincott's.

Fatal.
Twas the verdict of the neighbors

when
He'd drawn his final breath

'hat he lived so strenuous a life
He'd lived himself to death.

Its Maiu Attraction.
'he children who are growing up
Will on the past look back

ind speak about their childhood as
The age of crackerjack.

Love's Brightest Dream.
Jones-When the rich widow mar-

lie! thc young fellow she told him he
ould have nothing to do but spend
;r money.
Bones-Aird now?
Jones-And now she allows him
ist $6 a week.

A Practical Interest.
Boot-He seems to take a groat in-
rost in art.
Toot-I hadn't noticed it.
Rcot-Yes; he was out aqtomo-
ling yesterday w¿Jh n mode].

A Thought For Today.
Above all, that I may not be a cow-

ard. That I may have courage-cour-
age to be unmoved by the uncertain-
ties of life, and without dread of loss,
whether of friends, of health, or of
fortune. That I may come with a finn
aad tranquil mind to the work of this
day, fearing nothing-ready to meet
bravely failure or deprivation.
That I may bring to the day's ef-

forts, good humor and cheerful regard
for all with whom I may come into
contact.
That I may be diligent in the per-

formance of duties and cheerful iv
manner. That I may be earnest in
pursuit of the right.
That I may stand with open mind

ready to receive the Truth in small
affairs and in large-whether in learn-
ing new and better methods, or in re-

ceiving that philosophy necessary to a

brave, tranquil, well-poised, well-har-
monized life.-John Brisben Walker,
in Cosmopolitan.

Pen Paragraphs.
You never can tell. Fortune may

have it in for you and then again
she may be lying in wait for your en-

emies. Cheer up.
Hunger is an excellent thing to

make you change your way of think-
ing-and sometimes your way of do-
ing.
A platonic friendship by any other

name would sound like a flirtation by
experts.
Put your affairs into the hands of

a receiver before you start out to
bunch the other fellow's game.
Mildness governs better than an;

ger. _

DRAGS YOU DOWN.

Backache and Kidney Trouble Slowly
Wear One Out.

Mrs. R. Crouse, Fayette St., Manz
chester. Iowa, says: "For two years

my back was weak
and rheuma tic. Pains
ran through my back,
hips and limbs. I
could hardly get
about and lost much
sleep. The action of
the kidneys was much

fl disordered. I began
using Doan's Kidney
Pills, and the result

was remarkable. The kidney action
became normal, the backact.e ceased
and my health ls now unusually
good." *

Sold by all dealers. 50 cer ts a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Back Number.
The man with the auto he had a

great snap,
But he crowed, like some others,

too soon,
For the girls, fiickle creatures, went

off with ,the chap
Who called with a steady balloon.

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, and until the last few years was sup-
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing to cure with" local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
Catarrh lo be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is tho only con-
stitutional cureonthemarket. Itistakenin-
temally in doses from 10 drona toa teaspoon-
ful. lt acts directly on the blood and mucous
Burfoces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollar« for any case it fal ls to cure. Send
for circulars and testimonials. Address F.J.
CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists,75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

THE FUTILE WAY.

(S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Her-
ald.)

Sou cannot aid by sitting back
And scoffing at what others do,

Or sighing for the things you lack,,
Or wishing luck might come to you.

You cannot aid by looking sad
Or envy some favored one

Who, with a chance you never had,
Has done what you, too, might have

done.

Sou cannot win by sitting still
And waiting for the lucky day,

While some one else goes forth to fill
The part you have the gifts to play.

One of the

of ' he happy homes of to-day is a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living r.nd knowledge of the world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attaineU to world-wide
acceptance-through the approval of the
Well-informed of the World; not of indi-
viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-
ing the best the world affords.
One of the producta of that clans, of

known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-informed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.

PUTNAM
;olor more goods brighter and faster colors than any oil
»in dye any garment without ripping apart. Write fe

Your female trouble may not be (
- . Other ladies, by neglecting their
operation necessary. So why not lea
comes serious.

Ti
Mrs. W. H. Isor

troubles. I had bad
the feeling I had! I
no belter. At last
and feel fine." Try

Throat and Lungs
need
.nd ¿ixtx thai ts cfctuMd ina
Pito i Cate. If you haw ? ooah
pr cold, dight or actions, bash tu-
ms Piso s Cure tocar tad auttniM
imbi yeo ere weD. Cure theeaofh
wh3e it U (rah. when a few ema*
cf FWs Core may be all thai yo*
will need. Famous for Half a cen-
tury. Pleasant to taste. Free norn

-opiates ind harmful Iniranenis.
At oil druggists', 23 cts.

ÏÂTlPLE TREATMENT of Red Cross Pile
J and Fistula Cure and book explaining Piles
am^rceJ^A C0..peptB4,Mlnpeapolls.Mlnn

Easier Way.
"So the world owes you a living?"
"Sure."
"Why don't you collect it?"
"It is much simpler to sell a gold

rick occasionally."
ilrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
eething, softens thc gums, reduces inflaming
iuii, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

The less her hat cost the more bo-
oming it is in the eyes of her hu«-
and-if he is that sort.

KEEP YOUR SKIN H KA LTHT.

TETTXBIKS bas done wonders for su flor-
in from eczema, tettwr, ground Itch, ery-
lpelfr«, infant sore head, chaps, chafes and
)tbor_forms of skin diseases. In'aggravat-
ed oases of oczema Its cures have been mur-
reloua and thousands of people sing Its
>ralses. Mo. at denggists or by mali from
r. T. SnuFTBHix, Dept. A, Savannah, Ga.

It depends a good deal upon who
looking at her whether a woma»i
beautiful or not.

L'o Drive Out Malaria and Build Up
thc System

"ake the Old Standard GROVE'S TASTB-
iss CHILL TONIC. YOU know what you
ire taking. The formula is plainly printed
»n every bottle, showing it ia simply Qui-
dne and Iron in a tasteless form, aixi the
nost effectual form. For grows people
.nú. children, 50c.

Charity to yourself doesn't make
p for seventy to others.

Capadine Cures Indigestion Pain.«,
belching, Sour Stomach, and Heartburn,
rom whatever cause. It's Liquid. Effect:!
inmediately. Doctors prescribe it. 10c.,
5c. and 50c, at drug stores.

A man can win his own admirat-
ion so readily that he sometimes
ets mixed up on other peopled
pinions.
WAS DELIRIOUS V/iTH ECZEMA.

Pain, Heat and Tingling Were Excru«
elating-Cm ¡eura Acted Like

Magic.
"An eruption broke out on my danc-

er's chest J took her to a doctor, and he
)ronounced it to he eczema of a very bad
brm. He treated ber, but the disease
pread to her back, and then the whole ol
1er head was affected, and all her hair had
o be cut off. The pain she suffered was

¡xcruciating, and with that and thc heat
ind tingling her life was almost unbeara-
>le. Occasionally she was delirious and
he did not hare a prope.- hour's sleep foi
nany nights. Tbe second doctor we tried
ifTorded her just as little relief as the first
Then Ï purchased Culicura Soap, Oint
nent. and Pills, and before the Ointment
ras three-quarters finished every trace ol
he disease was gone. It really seemed like
oagic. Mrs. T. W. Hyde, Brentwood,
Ssaex, England, Mar. 8, 1907."

Necessity is stronger than human
ature.

À Marvelous Eye Remedy.
Those who know what intense

tains come with some diseases of the
ye can hardly believe Mitchell's Eye
ialve is able to do all that is claimed
or it, but a trial soon convinces one
i the extraordinary curative powers
if this little remedy. Sold all over

he United States. Pr'VJ 25c.
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BEST PROPOSIT

American Colton and ßusines:
and School

M I LLED GE V
",fYI"pO'M* We guarostoe to complete any one i
r^\J I 1 v/li. ftverr.se, ship, buy and sell cotton, ai
Dsrkot. Wa alen teach how to grado cotton by a Correa
otton men. All «ampies DnfM¿rI¿'FFPIr\¡f
xpresaed us graded I REE. 0UvJf\XWfcIirim
1 ERO I AL LAW and all LITERARY breaches. SHO

Telegraphy and Railroading: Sn.¡n n
onth. Expense* reasonable. Write for Catalogue. I

.earn Telegraphy
National Telegraph Institute, (Dept

Young Men andi
R. Arc-minting in
tors. We opérait
Officials. Maln-1:
natured, when oo

we

phoricj
In prepar

don't forget to ii
winter-killing by
fore planting, 60
acre. Most ferti
them complete
lbs. Muriate of P<

Call on your des
may be too late to ge

Potash
Send for otu
crops, mane

GERMAN KALI W
NEW YOEIf-93 Na

FADELE!
1er dre. One 10c package colors all fibers. 1 hey <

ir free booklet-How to Dye, Bleach and illx Colon

JanTerous, now, but if neglected it n
health, have become chronic invalids

irn by their experience, and take C<

[ike Cm
i, of Baltimore, Md. says : "I had sui
tuche, dizziness, and such pains in the
thought I was going to die. My do<

[ began to take IFine of Cardui ant

it

FOR. M £ IV. Two hundred
bottoms of your shoes will tire your v
feet. 8RBEEMER shoes are made
that's why they always fit. Look
Qkreemers readily, write ns for dlreo
FRED. F. FIELD CG

What Caused It-
Hazel-He'used to say she was the

most graceful girl, in town. What
changed,his opinion?
Helen-Why, he came upon her un-

expectedly while she was eating corn
from the ear.

After suffering for seven years,
this woman -was restoredtohealth
by Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound. Bead ber letter.
Mrs. Sallie French, of Paucaui

Ind. Ter., -writes to Mrs. Pinkhami
"I had female troubles for söves

years- was all run-down, and so nerj
vous I could not do anything. Thi
doctors treatedme for different trot
but did me no good. While in this coi
dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for s
vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve £
table Compound, and I amnow strong
and well."

ACTS FOR SICK WOMl
For thirty years Lydia E.

ham's Vegetable Compound, mad»!
from roots and herbs, nas been tb^
standard remedy for female
and has positively cured thousands <
womenwhohave been troubled witij
displacements, inflammation, ulcei
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularitJe^
periodic pains, backache, that "

ing-down feeling, flatulency,indige
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostratif
Why don't you try it ?
Don't'hesitate to write to Mi

Pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness yon do no]
understand. She will treat yoi
let ter in conti dence and advise yoi
free. No woman ever regrette«
writing ber, and because of lrc\
vast experience she bas hell
thousands. Address, Lynn,?

St GjRERSfc

m

Nothing New or

Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR
GRAND=

MOTHER."
For many generations Goose Gretf.se aaj-i

recognized as a wonderful remedial media:
in treating and corin? Pneumonia. Orlpp|
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. RICE'S OOO
GREASE LINIMENT is made from pare KO
grease, with other valuable curative In;
dien ts added. Try it.
25c-At all Druggist« and Dealer*-85c|

SOOSEGMSECOMSÏ,01^?.081
rufe (temp T fsst ¿fautor.
Stet Stamp PalUr JWocy Lo lh» 1

wtint ti.ir ewe Steal Ol
fe durante* for H* b*n* pent

tr » c.ulojuo ul dliMik. i4d

ZIMMERMANN STEEL CO.. - Looa Tnt.

DnClIU ATKH now enrabie; thousand« cured;
ttIlCUm/11 ?ÙS1 3Uluspeedy ¡(ruarantee given;]
low. Write quick. MC S. T. WRIOHT, Peru,]

io! 42-'0S.
IT afflicted
svith weak
îyes, nso Tuiiflipson'sEyeWatei
ÂTKINSlBlL CO.
ONA. MINNESOTA.
Mci CB: Household Remédie., Fl avorlag
ollet Preparations, Fine Soaps. Etc.

'anted in EtJery County»

:perleuce, 83,000,000 Output.

ION EÜS2 "FFERED AGENTS

) llDiversity
of Telegraphy, Consolidated!
ILLE, GA.

fl th good ejcslsht In SO days how to grade, si&sslfy,
id be able to protect themselves In any fl ist ills-
pondence Course. Our sample rooms under expert

. Single and dta ile entry, Bagel system, rooo*.
*. niied bi businnss men to bo the best, OOM-
BTHAhD, TÏPKWBI'riNG. Gregg sad Kleetrie.
throo expert Telegraphers and Tram Dispatchers,
ne Railroad wire«. 1 he best equipped school Lathe
ind stato course devi red.

.edies of ambition thculd master Telegraphy end B,
ono of our Institutes. Great era rc: ty «if operas-
fivo schools under uireot supervision of Rail wa 7
ice wires in nil our schools. Positif ns absolafly
mpetont. Work for boord. Prospectus free.
a M ï CINCINNATI. 0.. PmLA- PA..

, A. IN.I MEMPHIS. TENU.. OOLÜMBIi, 8. a j

ssa*.
' Alfalfa thrives best on a soil

ll supplied with POTASH, phos-
açid and lime.
ing your land for alfalfe this fall
isure your crop against weeds and
applying, broadcast, ten daysbe-
o pounds of 2-8-10 fertilizer per
lizers are weak in Potash. Make
by adding Potash-25
Dtash to each 100 lbs of fertilizer,
der for POTASH at once as-next week
t the goods delivered in time for use.

Grows Alfalfa
boc ks containing- (acts about soil, *

ires and fertilizer!. Mailed free

ORKS, Candler Bid;., Atlanta, Ga.
um St. CHICAOO-Moaadneck BMx. .

5 S DYES
lye In cold water better than any other dye. To«
t. xor;ROI: DRUG CO., Quincy, minóle.

iay become so.

i, or even ended by finding an

irdtit before your trouble be-

ïered for 6 years, from female
; lowest part pf my body. Oh 1
ctor did all he could, but Igol
1 now I do all my housework

poruad», more or leas, retting on the
sot unless tho shoe bottoms flt yeer
correctly from the bottom on, and
for the label. If yon don't Und
tiona lao vf to Moore them. -

.i Sroc&ton. Man«

J


